In this research, we designed the various movements on the screen based on a touch pad of a smart TV. Due to the increment of smart TV, diverse interfaces are applied on the screen and movement is the crucial part of the interfaces. However, the screen is comprised of pattern as a button; the availability of new interface is less effected for users. Therefore, it is necessary to research new screen composition to escape the existing one. Smart TV's screen layout suggests new directional properties such as moving the position where we want with simple gesture. Moreover, we found the fact in this research that less change from movement of many objects is showed compared with existing movement. Based on the result of this research, it is possible to show the motion of various effects and two-dimensional movement better than existing one-dimensional movement.
Introduction
Today, with the appearance of smart TVs, TV broadcasting service has grown out of the one-way content delivery method from service providers into an open market structure where more diversified user-centred contents are realised.
Smart TVs access the internet to provide online contents such as app store, shopping, movies, SNS, etc., to users. TV using patters have changed to a more proactive user-oriented manner and various internet-accessing terminals are increasingly connected mutually. Against this backdrop, new consumption patterns have emerged, leading to a larger change.
According to Strategy Analytics, a market research institute, the 2013 smart TV production numbered 75 million sets, a 55% jump year-on-year. The institute expects it to further increase by 44% in 2014 and to 73% in 2017 (http://www.strategyanalytics.com).
Experts estimate that, within the next ten years, smart TVs would settle in the position of smart phones and tablet PCs as of now.
In line with this, multiple companies have joined the competition for smart TV technology development. Of them, UI (user-interface) is one of the most interesting areas playing an important role in smart TVs. Samsung showed a technology to add a touch pad to a remote controller.
LG presented a technology to add a track ball to a remote controller. In addition to these, diverse interface devices have been presented by many companies such as a remote controller with a key pad, providing various user experiences. Other than remote controllers, technologies such as voice recognition, motion recognition and N-Screen have been under ongoing research. As a series of new interface devices have been introduced, screen structuring UIs are also required to involve more specialty. UIs have the basic purpose of facilitating the human-machine interaction to make machine more useful and easier to control for humans, enhancing human-machine interaction while maximising the efficacy of machines as a good tool to promote the communication between people and a freer machine environment.
UIs are researched for interface designing methodologies, its realisation, comparison and evaluation and further for a new interface technology development. In order to facilitate the human-machine interaction, new design techniques are developed, new hardware or software systems are realised or new models and theories are structured.
The present smart TV screen interfaces are designed by following the conventional TV interface -button-type remote controller screen configuration. Inter-interface move is made in a static movement form. Such a screen configuration is the graphic-user-interface (GUI) manner based on mouse, keyboard or buttons on a remote controller. For this reason, smart TV screen configuration needs to be further advanced in line with the developing interface devices. This research designed the moves corresponding to touch pad operation on a smart TV screen. Instead of the conventional static moves, more natural and softer moves were designed and supported by the spring system herein. By doing so, more natural and softer moves could be provided for user with a touch pad.
This research design shows moves with more diverse effects beyond the limited traditional movements and is expected to create more corresponding moves to a certain interface in use.
Related work
The preceding research has found the efficiency of touch pad and significance of UIs. The previous study was divided into the hardware part and software part. Study on smart TV environment has yet to be seen. Instead, there has been the initial research by Ju et al. (1994) on TV environment. The research is an early study on TV environment exploring the user interface prototype of conversational interactive TV and pointing device. It has found that a consecutive and smooth pointing method was necessary instead of phased move; the hand holding the interface should be the same hand pressing the buttons; and, unlike PCs, no cursor or pointer was necessary.
Another study by Lekakos et al. (2001) analysed evaluation factors affecting user interface in the TV and PC using environment and found that, though the same input devices were used, in different environments, users' work process could vary according to the different environmental types.
Studies on hardware area include the studies by Enns and MacKenzie (1998) . They explained the limitations of conventional button-based remote controllers and presented advantages and possibility of a touch pad-based TV pointing device. Ishiyama and Yano (2008) compared the pointing performances of three devices -button-based remote controller, track ball-based remote controller and gyroscope-based remote controller. As a result, they found no significant difference in terms of operation distance and performance but renewed the significance of UI design reflecting each corresponding interfaces. Choi et al. (2011) used a touch pad-based remote controller with proximity sensing ability for remote controlling. To this end, Choi developed an optical proximity sensing touch pad and operated GUI under the one-to-one corresponding relationship between the touch pad and screen. Virtual touch screens are conceptually characterised that, by helping users focus on the screen while manipulation, it could prevent a user's attention distraction between the screen and remote controller. A transfer function and adaptive filter techniques were presented necessary in designing for enhanced controller-display-individual one-to-one matching. To help virtually experience the directness of a touch screen, pre-touch location and post-touch movements were effectively expressed on the screen in the design method.
Studies on software include that of Kong et al. (2009) . This present research views that, based on the eye tracking results and the calculation table under the non-Fitts' law movement time, dynamic menu organisation reflecting the procedural characteristics in a touch screen-based environment would be more useful than static menu organisation in designing general user-centred interface menus. Park (2013) suggested a TV GUI menu screen UI in one single simplified line as in the figure for quick user recognition, instead of the typical grid from. Such a design has proven its effectiveness in user satisfaction survey. These studies show the significance of proper screen UI arrangement according to interface devices.
Methods
This research system displays moves from touch input to smart TV screen output. It calculates touch pad values according to the touch distances and delivers to the spring system. The delivered value is calculated again by the spring system as a location value of the object. The produced location is to be updated in every frame. These processes are repeated for HTML5 animation and smart TV screen output.
Bounce movement system
Just as other springs, it generates restitution force when stretched or pressed. This is called the Hooke's Law. The spring system of this research bases on the Hooke's Law and has the following force relations (Witkin, 1998).
( )
f 1 and f 2 represent the relationship of force in action between the two objects; r, the distance between the objects; k s , a spring constant; and k d , a damper constant. ∆v represents the difference of velocity between the two objects v 1 -v 2 . The formula indicates that the magnitude of force is proportional to the moving distance of the two objects and the distance in between. The directions of the force upon the two objects are mutually different. For the system operation, it renews velocity and location based on the Euler method.
Here t represents the simulation time; m, mass; h, step size; v, velocity; and x, location. Based on these processes, the spring system is realised in this research.
Touch pad interface
When a user touches the pad, the corresponding input value is calculated based on its location and direction. The input distance is calculated, delivered to the spring system and applied to involved objects. As in Figure 1 , when it is assumed that a user uses an application capable of smart TV controlling through a smart phone and continues his or her touch on the pad from the starting point, Q to the final point, P, the v value is
expressed in the equation (4). And the object moves to a location as far as the distance v. As such, an object on the screen moves in proportion to the smart TV screen.
To realise movements corresponding to touch, the HTML5 touch event was employed herein. The following is the flow chart of touch pad input according to the moving distance.
Interface design
This research presented a method to design diverse moves by applying the spring system to many different application structures and indicated the possibility of using it more broadly beyond just a certain screen configuration. As in Figure 2 , the current smart TV application screens have icons in a metro design manner in rectangular forms arranged in grid-shaped organisation appropriate for touch. However, this research applies the spring system to each application's icon objects in the conventional screen contents organisation. As in Figure 3 , the objects connected with the spring system move according to the force direction value input and show more realistic moves. Instead of the typical one-dimensional movements, this research displays 2-dimensional movements to express more dynamic motions. Also to further improve motion dynamism, the following method is presented. Multiple objects are consecutively connected to the spring system in a ring-shaped structure as in Figure 4 , then, they could show mutually different movement effects. Other more different connection shapes are possible as well to be applied in line with intended visual effect. As such, the spring system can be diversely connected to give the same of different directions to individual object movements. As such movements are 2D designs from the existing 1D moves, object movements have become freer than before. 2D movements are more effective in relation to the touch pad-based object movement and enable better screen arrangement matching touch pad manipulation.
Result

Experiment result spec
The development environment is as follows: this research is applicable to smart TVs with specifications of 1,920 × 1,080, CPU 1.2 GHz and 40 MB memory availability. To obtain touch pad recognition, we used iPhone 5s and Samsung ATIV Pro. HTML 5 was employed to calculate the coordinate data of touch on the touch pad. The UI herein was experimented by using Tizen TV Web Simulator 1.0 version emulator for smart TV operation (http://www.samsungdforum.com/). Figure 6 shows the emulator-based frame velocity calculation according to object numbers as well as the average memory values. The UI was realised with 25 KB memory of use as follows. As for the frame changes according to objects; frame reduction was few between ten and 40 objects. This experiment demonstrated that the system was appropriate for smart TVs supporting 40~50MB memory availability.
Comparison of movement methods
The comparison reference herein was the conventional menu-centred screen movements. In the conventional method, the movement of a chosen object until the subsequent object selection was a static move as in Figure 7 . Such a movement reaction is appropriate for the button-type remote controller but hardly appropriate for touch pad-based or bus recognition that is operated with more natural moves (Findlater and McGrenere, 2004) . The method presented in this research, as in Figure 8 , performs animation in real time for the movement of a chosen object until the subsequently selected object. The selected object moves according to the location data received from the touch pad to determine the direction of force. And as much as the movement distance, the force functions in the opposite direction to bring the object back to its original place. As shown in the results, such a realistic movement is seen as a suitably corresponding interaction to the touch pad manipulation. 
Comparison with iPhone bouncing
The conventional iPhone bouncing method shows 1D movement on the screen with the menu type as in Figure 9 . Such movements give natural and smooth effect to users. The suggested method herein can also achieve such a bouncing effect on smart TVs. iPhone's bouncing effect is 1-dimensional but this research method movements are 2-dimensional. Moreover, users can set their desired parameters for this function instead of using just a fixed value, enjoying more dynamic movements than the iPhone bouncing method. 
User experience research
We conducted online survey on the UI adopting the spring system suggested in this research. The survey was performed via Google survey along with smart TV online communities, Facebook, twitter and other social networks. For the survey, participants were instructed to use a prototype smart TV for themselves and watch a demonstration video to answer the survey questions.
This survey questionnaire has 15 items in total. Of the 50 respondents, 20 were in their 10s~20s; 16, 30s; 8, 40s; and 6, 50s. The survey was conducted centring on TV programs for the whole family watch. The survey was to examine people's awareness on the typical button-based remote controller, touch pad and track ball and it has found as follows: the questions on the UI system developed herein are divided into spring system manipulation method and its visual effect. The survey has found that 14 respondents said it was 'very easy' to touch and operate the spring system UI and 26 said it 'easy', indicating that 91% found it easy to follow. Sixteen respondents said its visual effect 'very interesting' and 22, 'interesting', signalling collectively 76% answered positively. To the question that how the users feel the natural menu screen movements, 17 answered 'very interesting' and 23, 'interesting', accounting for 80% in terms of positive impression, whereas five said 'okay' to represent neutral attitude and the remaining others said negatively. Fifteen respondents answered 'very interesting' to the spring UI-based diverse design shapes and 30 answered 'interesting', accounting for 90% to show a favourable impression on dynamic UI movements. Sixteen said the design was 'very interesting' and 26 said 'interesting', accounting for 85% collectively. As for the question asking how they felt the touch-based operation, 20 said 'very interesting' and 22 said 'interesting', representing 85% who answered a touch pad was appropriate to use. Regarding the question on cognitive interaction improvement through movements, 12 said 'highly likely' and 28, 'likely', accounting for 80% of the total who viewed the prototype UI positively. Finally, this research survey has found as follows concerning the comparison between the conventional movement method and iPhone bouncing method. First, to the question asking to compare the typical button-based operation with touch pad-based method, 90% said the touch pad-using UI screen configuration would be more interesting. When compared with the iPhone bouncing, 80% answered this research method would be more interesting. Concerning the use of diverse interfaces for TV control, 93% said dynamic movements were more effective for cognitive interaction rather than static movements. All of the respondents of this survey were found to think the spring system movement was more fun than the static method and have high expectations.
Conclusions
This research described faster and more stable simulation by applying the spring system to smart TV screen interface. Smart TV-related touch calculation process and spring movement process were explained. Emulator was employed herein to actually apply to a smart TV. In addition, the spring constant and damper values were adjusted to produce diverse types of movements as found in the research outcomes. By adopting the spring system, this study presented more realistic and natural object movements well matched to touch pad operation while designing new movements that have not been provided before. This research survey on users found positive outcomes indicating the system has more advantages than the conventional typical method. A follow-up study is planned to realise 3D spring in 2D environment and broaden the coverage to include smart TVs outside this present study as of now. By doing so, we intend to design further diversified movements and provide a freer interface screen environment to users.
